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In 1997 the Department of Agriculture (USDA)
announced rules that would have established a na-
tional certification program for organic foods.
These standards included, under the "certified or-
ganic" label, foods which had been irradiated, fer-
tilized with sewage sludge, or genetically engi-
neered. The rules were also extremely lax in regu-
lating the use of antibiotics, hormones and other
factory farm practices.

But during the subsequent 90-day comment pe-
riod USDA had a huge awakening! Hundreds of
thousands of letters plus emails, phone calls, faxes,
etc., were received from concerned citizens around
the country strongly objecting to the proposal, par-
ticularly the notion that irradiation, sewage sludge
and genetic engineering were in any way compat-
ible with organic practices.

Evidently, the people's outrage and common
sense has inspired USDA to rethink their whole
proposal. In early March of this year, the agency
released a Revised Proposed Rule which is dramati-
cally improved from the original. According to the
USDA press release, the new rule "specifically pro-
hibits the use of genetic engineering, sewage
sludge, and irradiation in the production of food
products labeled organic. " Overall, the revised
proposal defines far stricter criterion for what ex-
actly may be called an organic food. For instance,
raw products can be marketed as 100 percent or-
ganic only if they fulfill the standards that have
been established.

A final rule now needs to be officially ap-
proved, most likely before the end of the Clinton
Administration. But it is heartening to hear that
USDA has responded to the citizenry and perhaps
gained a new sensitivity to the organic farm com-
munity and consumers' demand for quality they
can trust.

Congratulations to all who made their voices
heard. And keep those pens (emails, faxes, tele-
phones, telegrams, etc.) on the ready. People
Power Works!



RUTH SACKMAN'S NOTEBOOK
Readers of Cancer Forum probably know

that FACT is extremely careful before adopting
new ideas until we feel secure that they have been
used widely and for a considerable length of time.
Since cancer patients don't have much leeway to
experiment with new claims of success, it is impor-
tant that we know with as high a degree of cer-
tainty as possible that a new claim works in a bio-
logically sound way that will cause no harm to the
patient now or in the future. It is not as though
there is a shortage in the supply of quality material
that has to be filled, therefore, it is certainly not
worth taking a risk on something new. To err on
the side of caution is the better choice.

There are so many so-called "alternative" items
that are being offered in the marketplace as though
they are superior to what we are already using and
as though they have some magic ability to cure can-
cer. Some of them are useless, some are harmful
and some are simply mediocre. The health indus-
try is so different today than it was even thirty years
ago when you could depend upon the careful atti-
tude on the part of the people owning the stores to
serve as the gatekeepers for the consumer.

There was very little money to be made in
those days, so owners ran their health food stores
because they had a commitment to an ideal. Only
those items that had a safe track record were sold.
Anything new that was offered had to measure up
to their established standard. Today most of the
new breed of stores sells everything that is widely
advertised and requested by the consumer. This is
not meant to be a criticism. It is just the way the
health food store business is run.

There are some specific items sold in health
food stores that I would like our readers to be care-
ful about using. I have commented about them in
past issues of Cáncer Forum, but I would like to
do so in one article especially for our new readers:

Canola oil:Why this oil has received so much
attention in such a short period of time is something
I would like to understand. And why it is assumed
that it is superior to the oils we have been using for

a long time, such as, sesame, safflower, olive, corn,
and others, is another thing I would want to under-
stand. Canola oil has replaced the customary oils
in baked goods found in health food stores and
seems to be the oil of choice of many nutritionists.

Canola oil, unlike the customary oils which
are made from edible seeds, is made from rape seed
which is a poison. The seeds were genetically en-
gineered to lessen toxicity and the oil is now offered
as a health item. Firstly, we need to avoid geneti-
3a11y engineered items as they are not organic
which must be our yardstick as much as possible for
maintaining health. After all, the reason we shop
in health food stores is because we want natural,
whole, unadulterated, uncontaminated products.
Secondly, canola oil has created problems for some
of its users and those problems have been serious
and very difficult to overcome. One example is a
young woman, Darleen Bradley, who used canola
oil because she had heard that it was beneficial.
After a year of use, her cholesterol level shot up to
250. Even after she discontinued using the canola
oil, it took 5 years for her to restore her cholesterol
number back to a normal position. Another person
developed loose teeth, gum problems, numb hands
and feet and joint pain. This is certainly not a health
product.

Calcium:Magazines, television, radio, all
contain advertising touting the great importance of
adequate calcium intake along with the calcium
supplements they want us to buy. Yes, we need
calcium, but do we need it in a tablet made from
some inedible source, such as, chalk, eggshells, do-
lomite, or any chemical that is not synergistically
sound? If it is not synergistically sound, it is not
metabolized competently by the body's system;
therefore, it is just wasted. But that is not the only
problem with taldng calcium in an inorganic form.
In a previous issue of Cancer Forum I wrote an ar-
ticle about an item that appeared in Medical World
News about a surgeon who found a calcium settle-
ment that appeared on an x-ray as though it was a
malignant mass. Can you visualize an individual
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mistakenly undergoing surgery unnecessarily?
Calcium also combines with cholesterol, to form
plaque on the arteries.

Calcium is one of the most prolific elements
found in the food chain. Because of its great need,
Nature in its typical wisdom has provided it in mul-
titudes of foods--fruits, vegetables, seeds, nuts, etc.
Sesame seeds are very high in calcium. With the
abundant calcium in food there should be no need
to take calcium in tablet form. Furthermore, if there
are signs of osteoporosis, the problem could be an
inability to metabolize calcium due to a weakness,
for example, in the thyroid gland. So calcium de-
ficiency may not simply be a result of not enough
calcium, but rather a problem in some aspect of the
metabolizing process. If the problem is metabolic
then, correcting metabolism would be what is indi-
cated, not additional calcium. Even if calcium tab-
lets were used, they probably could not be metabo-
lized, anymore than any of the other sources of cal-
cium if the thyroid function is too weak.

Soy: This has been a very serious problem.
The hype about soy, based on some mediocre re-
search, that was never extended over a long enough
period of time, has been phenomenal in its accep-
tance by doctors, government agencies, patients,
nutritionists, writers and anyone else with an inter-
est in health. Most of the promotion has been
spearheaded by people who produce soy products.
FACT has been aware of the negative aspects of
soy from the very beginning of its existence. Dr.
Max Gerson found soy unacceptable in his clinic
practice and today the Gerson Institute is constantly
warning their patients to avoid soy. This conclu-
sion was based on experience, not merely theory.
The problem with soy is that complications do not
appear immediately but tend to occur with time.
Soy is an enzyme inhibitor and enzymatic function
is crucial to metabolism.

Complications are not evident in the limited
use of soy as orientals use it. It is the overuse
which is of special concern. When people use soy
consistently as a breast cancer preventative, it be-
comes a real concern. There are other minor prob-
lems with soy but the greatest harm is enzyme in-
hibition. Enzymes are the catalysts that make avail-
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able nutrients from all ingested food to be con-
verted into cells, energy and whatever the body re-
quires. ( See article by John Lee, M.D. at www.fact-ltd.org.)

Green tea:As many of our readers know
FACT suggests using herbal teas instead of the con-
ventional pekoe tea. Green tea is the same tea as
conventional tea. The difference is that the conven-
tional pekoe tea is roasted and the green tea is
boiled. It contains the same caffeine, fluoride, alu-
minum, and selenium which we try to avoid by us-
ing herbal tea. Herbal teas also contain many valu-
able nutrients which add to our nutritional intake.

Distilled water:This has been a contro-
versy from the time of FACT's inception. Even
some of our respected physicians still suggest that
patients use spring water because spring water con-
tains minerals which are essential for normal life.
The minerals in spring water come from stones
which are inorganic and, therefore, not as well me-
tabolized as minerals from food. But the real prob-
lem, unfortunately, is that spring water also con-
tains chemical contaminants that are polluting the
wells and aquifers that are the source of the spring
water. Some of the pollutants are difficult to de-
tect as the methods of detection are not as yet even
available.

Many people use distilled water without suf-
fering from any mineral deficiency because the best
minerals are derived from our food supply. Miner-
als from food are efficiently metabolized and ab-
sorbed by the body. I have been using distilled wa-
ter for at least thirty years. Dr. Norman Walker, au-
thor and scientist, used distilled water from a very
early age and died at the age of 117. So I am sure
you can feel secure that you will not suffer from a
mineral deficiency by using distilled water.

Kava Kava:All you need to conclude that
this is an item that should be avoided is to be alerted
to the warnings about kava kava. With all the fol-
lowing caveats, this cannot possibly be biologically
sound, safe and useful. Here is a partial list of the
warnings of adverse effects of kava kava:

Do not use if pregnant, nursing or being
treated for depression.
High doses or long term use can lead to
hypertension.



Can cause reduced protein levels.
Can create blood cell abnormalities.
Can cause liver damage, muscle weakness,
shortness of breadth, visual impairment, diz-
ziness and dry scaly skin.
Do not take kava kava and drive.
May worsen Parldnson's disease.

Kava kava creates euphoria somewhat similar
to a narcotic.

Vitamin C:Do we need vitamin C? Yes. Do
we need vitamin C in doses as high as 30 grams?
No! That is the amount proposed by Dr. Linus
Pauling, a biochemist and Nobel prize winner.

Dr. Leo Roy, a physician and surgeon, in a talk
at a FACT convention stated that high doses of vi-
tamin C would deplete the body's enzymes as the
high dose was too much for a normal body to me-
tabolize. Dr. Roy's statement is logical and bio-
chemically correct.

Since 30 grams cannot be utilized, it burdens
the elimination system to rid the body of the excess.
This is the same system that has the responsibility
for eliminating the daily waste from our food in-
take, dying cells, chemical pollution, etc. Do you
realize the handicap under which the body is placed
with the extra burden of Vitamin C megadoses
which need to be discarded?

Unfortunately, Dr. Pauling became a prostate
cancer patient himself even though he had vitamin
C 'available and no doubt used it. Instead of being
able to recover with his own concept of high doses
of vitamin C, he had to resort to flutamide, a con-
ventional cancer drug and ultimately succumbed
from cancer. This is certainly not a reassuring ex-
ample that high doses of vitamin C are an effective
cure for cancer.

There are some practitioners who might
claim that vitamin C has some merit and might be
preferable to chemotherapy. That is possibly true,
but it would only apply if the choice was between
chemotherapy and vitamin C. If the patient is on
a carefully designed metabolic program, then vi-
tamin C megadoses would create a biochemical im-
balance that would cause the metabolic program to
fail. We need to be eternally vigilant about the food
we ingest. It is our source of life.

Vegetarianism. For some people vegetarian-
ism seems to be a universal truth. Personally, I
would prefer to be a vegetarian as I feel a gut sym-
pathy for animals, but I have to face the reality of
my years of experience at FACT which have
brought me into close contact with so many patients
and clinicians. Some patients regain their health as
vegetarians and others cannot. Should those who
require meat protein jeopardize their health for ethi-
cal feelings about the slaughter of animals? I think
we have to adjust to the circumstances of life and
choose what is indicated for each individual.

The claim by vegetarians that the design of the
human body (teeth and digestive system) is equiva-
lent to that of vegetarian animals seems to be logi-
cal but if it is not applicable to the individual, can
we support it for each person? It is my view that
the human system adapts to its environment over
generations, thereby rendering some people om-
nivorous. Nature has the wisdom to make this ad-
justment in order to sustain life. The offspring of
generations of meat-eating ancestors have evolved
into omnivorous entities and now require meat in
small amounts in order to maintain homeostasis.

The following example of research conducted
by Robert Good, M.D., may give some insight into
vegetarianism for the cancer patient.

Dr. Good., who, at one time, did immunology
research at Sloan Kettering, conducted a research
project when he was at the University of Minnesota
to determine the effect of a no-protein diet on mice
bred to produce cancer. The results were most in-
teresting. Initially, the tumors were reduced. But,
when the mice were deprived of protein over a long
period of time, the tumors regrew. There is a logi-
cal explanation for this phenomenon.

The body, when it is deficient in some element
which it needs for metabolism, attempts to recreate
the necessary balance for metabolism by taking it
from places which we call storage. If it needs cal-
cium in the blood stream, it takes it from the teeth
and bones. In this instance it would seek protein
from either the muscles or the periphery of the cells
where excess protein is stored. As long as the pro-
tein is available, the body maintains normal func-
tion (homeostasis). But when the stored protein is
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depleted and can no longer provide enough to cor-
rect the imbalance, the body function goes awry.
When there is a biochemical imbalance, the body
is then vulnerable to the production of abnormal
cells. For cancer patients this can be deadly.

The only reason that this final chapter of Dr.
Good's study is available is because the project was
extended long enough to see the actual results of
protein deprivation. Most cancer research is dis-
continued too soon. Adequate time should always
be an integral part of cancer research as immediate
results, which may manifest in tumor reduction,
cannot reflect the more usual picture of cancer's
history. I have been constantly critical of the fact
that, more often than not, the cancer research
projects are not extended long enough to accu-
rately reflect the condition of the human species.
Cancer is a slow-growing disease and just achiev-
ing tumor reduction is not a conclusive indication
of a cure. Tumors are cut out and discarded, re-
duced by chemotherapy or radiation, yet too often
there is a recurrence.

If flesh protein needs to be included in the diet,
it should be from organically-fed animals, which,
of course, means free of contaminants. The items
used in producing much of the meat today remind
me of a laboratory with a mad scientist mixing the
concoction: hormones which can upset hormonal
balance, antibiotics which kill good intestinal flora,
road-kill as feed which can cause mad cow disease.
There are probably other components which we
don't even know about, though these three are more
than enough to cause havoc.
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"The root of the whole. matter of food and
nutrition is the nourishment of the cell, whether
it be of bone, epithelium, muscle, gland, nerve
or special sense. The inevitable consequence of
its faulty nourishment is depreciation of its
structure and functionsthe foundation upon
which a vast edifice of disease is built."

Major General Sir Robert McCarrison,
CIE, MD, D.Sc, Lid, FRCP.

His Advice: Speak up to
Avoid Medical Error

Many people were stunned when the National
Academy of Sciences estimated a month ago that
medical errors in hospitals cause between 44,000
and 98,000 deaths every year.

But Lucien Leape, M.D., a professor at the
Harvard School of Public Health and contributor to
the report, was first stunned by numbers like these
more than a decade ago, when he studied medical
records in 30,000 hospitals and found similarly dis-
turbing facts. Since then, Leape has sought ways
for the medical community to report effors, and to
develop systems that will prevent them.

Leape told the AARP Bulletin he believes that
medical mistakes generally result from bad sys-
tems, not bad people. "If you want to prevent er-
ror, you need to redesign the systems," he says.

President Clinton has picked up the issue, or-
dering health plans serving federal workers and
retirees to improve the quality and safety of their
health care.

In the meantime, what can patients do? Think
of medical professionals as partners in your care,
not gods. "Smart doctors," Leape says, "are getting
used to the idea that they're not going to know ev-
erything." Do your own research, at the library or
on the Internet.

Ask what-and-where questions about every di-
agnostic test, every procedure and especially about
every drug. Over 7,000 patients die every year
because of medication effors. List every medica-
tion you take, including dosage.

Make sure you (and the pharmacist) can read
written prescriptions, and that you know what the
medication should look like. If you're having sur-
gery, Leape suggests, go over the procedure step by
step first.

Don't be shy. Doctors and nurses are getting
accustomed to seeing patients who know a lot about
their physical condition. And if the medical profes-
sionals have a problem with that, says Leape, they
need to get over it.

Linda Greider, AARP Bulletin, Jan. 2000



F.Y.I.
Potassium and Sodium Balance

Seasoning with salt is so common that without
it we usually feel the food does not taste good. Un-
fortunately, the use of salt creates a potassium/so-
dium imbalance, a very important health element.
One eminent physician, Max Gerson, M.D., felt
that cancer was created by a sodium/potassium im-
balance.

Potassium deficiency may not become evident
immediately because the deterioration is subtle and
symptoms are often associated with the general
aging process. These symptoms may include un-
relenting fatigue, loss of muscle tone, a rise in
blood pressure, weakness, mental confusion, abnor-
mal heart rhythm and sagging dry skin. In young
people acne is aggravated by potassium deficiency.

Nature wisely provided us with an abundance of
delicious potassium-rich foods. These include:
fruits like pineapple, banana, strawberries, grapes,
apples, pears, mango and vegetables like broccoli,
cabbage, brussel sprouts, sweet corn, mushrooms,
parsley, potatoes, radishes, spinach, green peppers.
Of course, all these are also high in fiber, minerals
and other essential nutrients

So you might want to think twice next time you
pick up that salt shaker. How about a banana in-
stead!

Why You Don't Need
8 Glasses a Day

Stop hitting that bottle: It's a myth that you
need to drink eight glasses of water a day to keep
your skin supple. The moisture in slcin comes from
the blood supply, and you'd have to be severely de-
hydrated for your skin to be affected. "Basically,
you need to drink enough water to replace what you
lose in urine and sweatand if you're healthy, your
thirst mechanism tells you how much that is," says
Benjamin Caballero, M.D., director of the Johns
Hopkins Center for Human Nutrition. People on
high-protein diets generally need more water, while
people with lots of body fat need less. (You can tell
you need to drink more if you easily go six or eight
hours without urinating. You also need more flu-
ids when you're sick, since even a low fever makes
you sweat.) And contrary to what some sldncare

experts say, you don't need to swill water to help
your body rid itself of toxins. "Many liquids help
the kidneys eliminate toxins, including the liquid in
the foods you eat," says Caballero.

from Redbook

New Hope

A unique computer-guided surgery device and
technique developed in Pasadena is saving thelives
of patients with what were once considered inop-
erable brain tumors.

One recent operation using the new technique
is credited with allowing an 18-year-old Illinois stu-
dent, Jim Smolenski, to graduate from high school.
Previously his parents had been told the tumor in
his brain was inoperable and that the boy could not
be saved.

That was before the youth went to the Mayo
clinic in Minnesota, where one of three of the
newly developed devices can be found.

The new device and technique, developed at the
Huntington Medical Research Institutes in Pasa-
dena, allows a computer scan to guide a surgical
instniment deep inside the brain to areas that had
never been reachable for surgery before.

The surgical device, designed by Drs. C. Hunter
Shelden and Skip Jacques, uses a computer pro-
gram designed by the institute in conjunction with
Cal Tech and Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

It takes the computer a couple of hours to
gather the data it needs from X-ray scans of the
brain. A unique microsurgical instrument is then
guided to the target in the brain. While six of the
devices have now been built, only three are in use:
one in Pasadena, one at the Mayo Clinic, the third
at UCLA in Los Angeles.

from Knight-Ridder Newspapers

FDA Warning
The FDA warns persons with sleeping problems
not to take the dietary supplement Sleeping Bud-
dha. The product, promoted in health food stores
for insomnia, contains the prescription-strength
drug ingredient estazolam and should be regulated
like a drug, the agency contends. Estazolam is a
sedative that carries a number of risks.

The Johns Hopkins Medical Letter
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"Now I Will
Show You Heaven"

A rabbi had a conversation with the Lord about
Heaven and Hell. "I'll show you Hell," said the
Lord and led the rabbi into a room in the middle of
which was a very big round table. The people sit-
ting at it were famished and desperate. In the
middle of the table there was a large pot of stew,
enough and more for everyone. The smell of the
stew was delicious and made the rabbi's mouth
water. The people around the table were holding
spoons with very long handles. Each one found
that it was just possible to reach the pot to take a
spoonful of the stew, but because the handle of the
spoon was longer than a man's arm, he could not
get the food back into his mouth. The rabbi saw
that their suffering was terrible. "Now I will show
you heaven," said the Lord and they went into an-
other room exactly the same as the first. There was
the same big round table and the same pot of stew.
The people, as before, were equipped with the same
long-handled spoonsbut here they were well
nourished and plump, laughing and talking. At
first, the rabbi could not understand. "It is simple,
but it requires a certain sldll," said the Lord. "You
see, they have learned to feed each other.."

Hasidic Tale

From the book, The Dark Side of Love--The Posi-
tive Role of Our Negative Feelings: Anger, jeal-
ousy and Hate, by Jane Goldberg, Ph.D.

I expect to pass through
this world but once-

Any good therefore that I can do
or any kindness that I can show

to any fellow creature-
Let me do it now

For I shall not pass his way again.

The Roadof Life
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In the Blink of an Eye
As I was bicycling my way home up Eighth Av-

enue the other day, a speck of urban something-or-
other flew into one of my eyes, leaving me the other
to navigate the mad rush hour traffic. Immediately
my mind went into high gear. Should I stop and try
to get the speck out? How do I do it? Should I ask
someone to help?

Then, just as suddenly, I felt my eye tearing and,
in a blink, the irritant was gone! "Wow!" I thought.
While "F' was busy analyzing, plotting how to deal
with this seemingly stressful situation, my body was
way ahead of "me." In the course of its usual busi-
ness, it happened upon the intruder and post haste
expelled it. All in a day's work! While the mind
obsessed, the body did what came naturally.

What a nice reminder: trust in the body to do its
work. It's an incredible survival machine. Too often
we think we have to " do" something, when just
letting the natural healing forces do their daily drill
is much more efficient. In the same way the body
spotted that speck, it constantly scouts around inside-
-fixing, cleaning, healing, tuning up, defending
without a word from our conscious mind, thank you.
When we break a bone, a doctor can set it, but the
body does the healing. When we cut ourselves, the
body wisdom knows just how to forrn a clot and then
replace it with fresh new sldnall without an "okay"
from "us." In the same way, if given the proper con-
ditions and materialsand lack of interferencethe
body can correct more serious chemical imbalances
that create disease.

Years ago John H. Knowles, M.D., then of
Rockefeller Institute in New York City, stated at an
American Medical Association (AMA) conference
that about 95 percent of the patients entering doc-
tors' offices would heal themselves without any treat-
ment. The other 5 percent, he said, would need a
doctor's attention. (Interestingly, when President
Nixon was elected in 1968, he nominated Dr.
Knowles to fill the post of Surgeon General. But the
opposition of the medical community forced the
President to withdraw his name.)

Be good to your body feed it well, give it good
quality water, oxygen to breathe, moderate exercise
and plenty of rest. Then relax, knowing that most
times the less YOU do, the better.

Consuelo Reyes



Letters
The following letter was translated from Spanish:
Dear Esteemed Colleagues:

Once more we have come to the end of a year
and the Institute of Scientific and Technological
Information wishes to express to you our deep satisfaction
and joy for the work we have done together at the
end of this century and millennium.

We are making plans for the future so that we
may continue collaborating with you for our mu-
tual benefit.

In addition to our hopes for ever greater joint
efforts, we would like to wish you happiness, health
and prosperity in this New Year.

Sincerely,
Leandro Bernal
Havana, Cuba

Dear Ruth and Consuelo,
I am sorry that I let my membership drop but

I was under a lot of pressure around our move. It
took 6 months, but now we are moved and back
to some routine.

I hope you are both well and it was good hearing
from you. It is so reassuring to know that you are
there.

With love and eternal thanks, M. G.
P.S. Enclosed is my check for renewal of my

membership
, M.G. is a long-term recovered breast cancer pa-
tient.

Dear Ruth Sackman,
Thank you so much for the information in re-

gards to my fibroid. I felt much better after fast-
ing. It was a relief to know I have other options
besides surgery. I've radically changed my diet in-
corporating many of your printed suggestions.

Here's a donation and membership dues. I give
it with all the love in my heart. I wish you peace
and happiness for the new millennium. Thanks once
more for your hope and your help. May God bless
you and your organization.

Love, N.M.
Dear Ruth,

Enclosed please find my contribution. Your
organization has helped me and my family in so very
many ways. Your knowledge, wisdom, information
and opinions touch us each and every day of our
lives. There is always something we are doing that
has come about as a result of your teachings. We

are most grateful to you. Good health to you all
My Very Best Wishes, S. P.

Dear FACT,
So glad you are willing to accept small checks.

It is such a joy for me to send a donation to FACT
rather than to a florist when I want to honor a friend
who has died.

Thank you! H.B.L.

Dear Ms. Sackman:
Thank you for talking with me yesterday. I did

understand it when you said you were not able to
suggest any holistic physicians without talking to
the person involved. I have passed on this infor-
mation to the cancer patient, and if he is able to call
you, he will.

Again, thank you and all good wishes, L. G.

Dear Mrs. Sackman:
Enjoyed the informative sessions you had several

years ago in Elizabeth, New Jersey. My wife of 47
years passed away from ovarian cancer. My friends
and myself contributed several thousand dollars to
the American Cancer Society, which I'm convinced
is just money down a rat hole. Are any of the following
worth being interested in Immunocal, Glutathione
and MGN-3? Enclosed check to continue your very
informative bulletins.

Many thanks, S. R.
Our years of experience have taught us that single
substances are not the answer to cancer which is
a most complicated problem. Single substances may
serve a program adjunctively but cannot be the primary
system. Some people promote a simplistic view of
cancer alternatives, when, in fact, it is very com-
plex. FACT has concluded that the focus must be
geared to restoring the host's ability to function normally
which means the body must discontinue the production
of abnormal cells and immune activity must be enhanced.
To do this a carefully designed nutritional program
combined with a method to restore the body's ability
to metabolize those nutrients competently is the most
potent method to produce healthy cells.

Dear Ruth,
Please renew my subscription to FACT. Thanks

for this wonderful publication and the light it sheds
on much needed facts about disease and cure.

Sincerely R.L.H.

Dear Friends,
Enclosed find my check for $5.00. Please
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send me information about alternative cancer (all
cancers).

I am so pleased to know there is a group like
FACT, as well as a few others, getting information
out about natural nutritional therapies to the public.
People are waking upbut slowly.

Thank you, S.R.

Dear Ruth,
Please find enclosed a check for $5 for the in-

formation packet. I thank you for your time and
information regarding healing of the body by natural
means and the recommendation of Dr. Meltzer of
Encinitas, California, whom I will contact short-
'y.

God bless you and your work throughout these
30 years. You have given me hope and inspiration
in my search for natural healing.

Yours in health, M.C.

Dear Ruth,
Long ago I came to the conclusion that concomitant

with doctors' advice, we need to do our own research
and reading to determine if certain medications would
do us well or be even more deleterious to our health
than our own illness.

My prayers and wishes for good health to all are
sent to you through the miles, S.P.

Dear Ruth Sackman,
I'm 71 years of age and a graduate of Colum-

bia University. I have avidly attended some of your
annual meetings in Elizabeth, New Jersey and became
interested in nutritional cancer when I read Dr. Max
Gerson's A Cancer Therapy in 1958 and have fol-
lowed other interesting and effective nutritional cancer
therapies for 40 years.

I am writing for two reasons:
Since the AMAS test detects 95% active non-

terminal malignancy and gives a 1 to 19 month warning
before clinical detection, why can't this test be expanded
by using it to eliminate the majority of cancers in
the U.S. in a routine testing programaren't we in-
terested?

I had a borderline AMAS number of 122 and I
lowered that number to 45 in two weeks using my
own intensive therapy combining five other nutritional
therapies. My wife had an AMAS of 20. Her mam-
mography test showed negative. Mammography testing
is only 60% reliable.

I believe early AMAS routine testing should be
immediately established to check it's reliability and
potential.
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Secondly, no one, but no one is presently pointing
out what Carlton Fredericks stated in his book Winning
the Fight Against Breast Cancer: The Nutritional
Approach (1977) that the majority of breast can-
cer in the U.S. is caused by the lack of the vitamin
B complex in our diet which the liver needs to detoxify
the excess build-up of estrogen compounds. The
increase of breast cancer correlates proportionately
with today's increase of sugar and white flour consumption
since the early 1900s.

The government spent and will spend millions
of dollars as per Nixon and Gore respectively, but
there wasn't and isn't any money to set up a nutritional
program now or ever. So what are we to conclude
as a solution according to our medical experts?
early breast removal or continual use of Tamoxifen.
We are without doubt a sick nation!

Very truly yours, T.H.
A letter such as this from someone who has attended
one of FACT's conventions sends a troubling message
that we are not reaching some of our guests to the
depth of understanding of the goal we have set. Yet,
we must be doing something right or we could not
present testimonials from recovered cancer patients.
I certainly do not want to detract from Dr. Fred-
erick's contribution as a nutritional pioneer, but neither,
with my 30 years of experience acquiring knowl-
edge of alternative cancer therapies, can I accept
that vitamin B complex alone is effective for the
cancer patient. As a matter of fact, Dr. Max Gerson,
who is mentioned in the letter, negated using vitamin
B complex. As we've said so many times, the body
needs the full range of nutrients in the most natu-
ral form, to correct cell production.
The AMAS test has its usefulness, but the HCG test,
developed by Dr. Emanuel Navarro, is more ac-
' curate and easier to use. It will also warn, long
before a tumor appears, that the rate of cell pro-
duction is out of order.

Dear Mrs. Sackman:
Enclosed is a check for 3 memberships in the FACT

organization.
I have enjoyed membership, and reading the joumals

in the past, and miss receiving them. I have also enjoyed
going to two conventions in the past and hope to attend
any more that you have.

Thank you very much, V.L.

Dear Ms. Sackman:
Thank you so much for your kindness and good

counsel. I'm going to put the "salts" detox on trial
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday. I'm looking forward



to receiving Dr. Wallcer's book to enlighten me further
on the detox program so am enclosing a check for
$10.00 as promised.

I pray for your continued health to be able to
help many more people and hope I can be one of
those people that say, "I made it" with help of Jehovah
God, FACT and Mrs. Sackman.

Sincerely yours, L.M.

To Whom It May Concern:
I am enclosing a check for $40 for 8 tapes. I

have circled the ones I want.
You organization sounds like one I am very interested

in knowing about. I have colon cancer, have been
in remission since January '99, taking chemo since
November '98 and 2 oncologists agree that I should
continue to take a maintenance dosage after I fin-
ish my 1 year at the end of November '99.

I use all alternative methodsjuicing, organ-
ic foods, herbs, vitamins, meditation and visualization.

I do not believe I will get a reoccurrence and
I am not happy about their recommendations. Any
suggestions as to whom I could speak to for advise.
Please send me whatever information you have and
put me on the mailing list.

Sincerely, J.M.
For individual information, it is best to call the FACT
offices, Mon-Fri, 10 am-4 pm at 212-741-2790.

Dear Ruth Sackman,
Along with other reading material from Ann De

Michael-Hoehn of The Narrow Path Publishers was
a paper on "Understanding Alternative Cancer Therapies"
by yourself.

It is much appreciated! Ann is not sure about
the current price for your FACT packet, but said
to send at least $5.00 for it. I have enclosed $8.00
and if that isn't enough, will send the rest when I
know how much.

My diagnosis is malignant parathyroid with
hypercalcemia and breast cancer. So far I went on
a 4-day fast, did a series of 3 gravity flow colon-
ies a week for 3 weeks and trying to the best of my
knowledge, to eat most of my foods from the alkaline
group. A portion of my diet is now raw fruits and
veggies.

I am making myself use the treadmill at least
twice a day, sit in the sun and try to be outside. My
windows are open everyday.

Of course, I have put all my trust in God and
know He doeth ALL things wellwhich doesn't nec-
essarily mean I will live through 'til he comes. But
as long as I, by His grace, do everything I can to

do it His way, I'm OK with whatever the results may
be. There is a lot to be said in favor of His spe-
cial resurrection.

I have a missionletter writing on present truth
with a mailing list of about 850. This cancer has
put me behind about 3 weeksI try to get a letter
out to everyone each month. Have been so so tired
the last few months. Appreciate any info/help you
may/can give.

Thanks, L.L.

Dear Mrs. Sackman,
Enclosed is my check for the amount of one

hundred dollars for membership renewal.
I congratulate you for the wonderful ,work

this organization is doing in research and heartfelt
caring for patients and their families.

With best wishes for your continued success.
Sincerely, S.D.

Dear Ruth,
I thank you deeply for your continuous support

in helping me maintain my health the way I believe
is true to nature.

I would like to add some donation to your wonderful
organization. Thank you so much.

Sincerely, R.S.

Dear Ruth,
Thank you for your wonderful publication, Can

cer Forum, and the research and education you do.
I have been interested in alternatives since I was

kicked out of nursing school in '73 "for having the
wrong attitude." I asked too many questions of the
doctors and didn't agree with standard practices.

We discovered you in '76 after my 19-year-old
brother, Larry, was diagnosed with leukemia. My
mother saw Pat Judson on TV and then met you
at a convention. We did use one of your recommen-
dations, but the AMA killed him anyway.

I am now working on my Masters degree in Natural
Health and continue to search for answers.

In appreciation of all your many years of ser-
vice. J.McF.

Dear Ruth,
Enclosed is a check. I am so very grateful for

your wisdom.
Have lost track of my status in regard to your

Cancer Forum bulletin, I would very much like to
continue to receive it.

Will be in touch to keep you up to date. I'm off
to the health store. Gratefully, J.M.
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Recipes

Banana Tahini Drink
by Marion Kahn

This recipe was published in one of the first
Cancer Forum magazines back in the early 1970's.
We reprint it here because it is every bit as deli-
cious and nutricious today as it was then.

This drink tastes very much like the old-fash-
ioned thick malteds we used to get at the candy
store and is a good weight-adding treat.

In a blender, place 3/4 cup of cold water, 1 me-
dium sized ripe banana, and 2 tablespoons of tahini
(sesame seed butter).

Blend for about one minute.
If you prefer a thicker shake, add less water or
more water for a more liquid drink. The riper the
banana, the sweeter the drink

Velvety Cashew Milk

1/3 cup raw cashews
3 cups distilled water
2 Tablespoons pure maple syrup
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Grind the cashews in a blender to achieve a fine
powder or paste. Add 1/2 cup of water, maple
syrup and vanilla. Process on medium to achieve
a smooth, thick cream. Add the remaining water,
one cup at a time, and blend on high until creamy.
Store in refrigerator for up to 5-7 days.

Strawberry Soup

10 ounces strawberries
1-2 teaspoons honey
juice of 1/2 lemon
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
1 cup plain whole yogurt, strawberry yogurt

or kefir
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8 ounces apple juice
fresh mint for garnish

Puree the strawberries in a blender or food pro-
cessor. Add the honey, lemon juice and almond
extract, then the yogurt and apple juice.

Blend until very smooth.
Chill for at least 3 hours. Serve cold in small

dessert dishes or cups with saucers. Garnish with
mint springs.
For a thicker soup, use 2 cups of yogurt.
Yields 4-6 servings.

Summer Berry Yogurt Soup

2 cups fresh orange juice
2 cups plain whole yogurt
1/2 tablespoon raw honey or maple syrup (or more
to taste)
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
dash of ground cinnamon
dash of ground nutmeg
1 1/2 cups fresh strawberries, raspberries or blue-
berries
fresh mint sprigs for garnish

Whisk together the orange juice, yogurt, honey,
lemon juice, cinnamon and nutmeg and chill.

If using strawberries, slice the large ones, oth-
erwise berries should be left whole.

To serve, divide the berries equally among the
individual serving dishes, then ladle soup on top.
Garnish with fresh mint. Makes 2-4 servings.



Book Review by Consuelo Reyes

Prescriptions for LivingInspirational Les-
sons for a Joyful, Loving Ltfe by Bernie S.

Siegel, M.D., 1998 (Harper Perennial, NY, 210
pp.), $12.95.

Bernie Siegel, M.D., is the well-known, con-
ventionally-oriented surgeon who chose to become
warm and friendly "Bernie" in a profession famous
for maintaining emotional distance from patients.
His transformation led to the founding of ECap
(Exceptional Cancer Patients), support groups in
whichway before "mind/body" acquired the
"buzz" it has todaypatients expressed_
their feelings and shared survival be-
haviors. He documented what he'd
learned in several best sellers, begin-
ning with Love, Medicine and Miracles.

As ebullient as ever, Dr. Siegel's
new book, Prescriptions for Living-
Inspirational Lessons for a Joyful, Lov-
ing Life, is directed more at problems
of the population-at-large rather than
patients coping with life-threatening
conditions. He dispenses his wisdom in a series of
short lessons ranging from witty and insightful to
cute and sometimes overly cute. Much of the grist
for the book is provided by his family which he
loves, loves, loves, and which, he frequently and
self-effacingly points out, does not hesitate to let
him know the shortness of his comings and goings.

Bernie's message, in case you missed it, is that
bestowing love upon just about every conceivable
life complication is the way to joy and miraculous
change. He males some valuable points: e.g., not
to get too hung up about heredity because day to
day habits are just as, if not more, important and al-
low us a real choice and sense of control. He notes
that many of our ills result from unresolved con-
flicts in our headsthe pressure headache, neck
and back pain. He talks about the protective ben-
efit of relationshipsthe fact that people who are
gravely sick or have suffered severe accidents sur-
vive much longer when they replace the negative
feelingsanger, fear, resentmentwith loving
connections to others, such as the desperately ill
woman whp told her children, "I can't die now. Not

until you're all married and out of the house" and
went on to live another 23 years.

Bernie can get a bit carried away with this phi-
losophy when he counsels pat answers for dealing
with ornery people and situations. He tells us how
he calmed a screaming psychotic patient by just
yelling, "I love you!" There is the suicidal woman
whom he told to describe to a group of supportive
listeners her favorite animal (an eagle). So en-
thralled did she become by her own portrayal of the
soaring bird and the warm response of the audi-
ence, she forthwith declared she was no longer sui-

cidal. Not to mention the obnoxious guy
in traffic to whom Bernie, leaning out of
his car window, emoted, "Sorry you
have not been loved, but I love you!"
(Try this in New York City rush hour
and you risk getting your headlights
smashed...).

But. there is much to learn here be-
cause the doctor has tuned into the basic
truths, as have so many of the self-help
books available today. Indeed, while

there may be just so much "wisdom of the ages"
around to be dispensed, we have a virtually unlim-
ited array of books on the market expressing it all
in one manner or another. Any one volume could
provide the spark of transformation and enlighten-
ment. The trick is to find that ambiance that best
vibrates with you and go with it.

Bernie's style does not particularly strike a
chord in me, but it will in many and more power to
us all!

If a man does not keep pace
with his companions,

perhaps it is because he hears
a different drummer.

Let him step to the music
which he hears,

however measured and far away.

from Walden
by Henry David Thoreau (1817-1862)
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Chelsea Station, NY NY 10113.

Karl O. Aly, M.D.
(14) Cancer Program at Tallmogarden

Stanley Bass, D.C.
(173) Testing Nutrition Theories with Mice
(187) Discovery of the Ultimate Diet

Edward Berk, Herbalist
(55) Rebuilding the Immune System

Peter H. Duesberg, Ph.D.
(133) The Role of Drugs in AIDS

Edwin Flatto, M.D.
(151) ExerciseA Vital Tool for Restoring &

Maintaining Health
Jorge Estrella, M.D.

(79) Improving Host Resistance With Cellular Therapy
(164) Jorge Estrella, M.D.: Immune System, Cancer and

Cell Therapy
(174) Jorge Estrella, M.D.: Boosting the Body's Healing

Ability
Charlotte Gerson, Director of Gerson Clinic

(167) Charlotte Gerson: The Gerson Therapy
Jane Goldberg, Ph.D., Psychoanalyst

(24) How Stress Alters Normal Body Function
(62) Psychological Immune System
(92) Using Your Emotions for Better or Worse

(114) Who Lives and Why
(143) Emotions - Friend or Foe?
(185) How the Mind Affects the Body

Martin Goldman, M.D.
(113) Integrative Approach for Strengthening Host

Resistance
(123) Oriental Medicine for Bio-Repair
(168) Martin Goldman, M.D.: Oriental MedicineAn

Adjunct for Host Defense
Phillip Incao, M.D.

(126) Role of Fever in Immune Response
(131) InflammationThe Natural Enemy of Cancer
(148) How Weakening the Immune System Causes

Cancer
(162) Prevention of Cancer Starts in Childhood

Bernard Jensen, D.C., Ph.D., Nutritionist
(2) Moving the Whole Body to Health

(27) Tissue Cleansing Through Bowel Management
(77) Helping Host Resistance Naturally

(180) Nutritional Pathway to Health
Chaim Kass

(186) Alzium Update
Donald D. Kelley, D.D.S.

(21) Individualized Metabolic Nutrition for the Cancer
Patient

John R. Lee, M.D.
(64) Connection Between Fluoride Toxicity & Cancer
(83) New Information Regarding the Fluoridation/

CancerLink
(117) Fluoridation /Cancer Link
(163) John Lee, M.D.: ProgesteroneA Natural Cancer

Fighter
(178) XenobioticsEndocrine Disturbance

Duncan McCollester, M.D.
(169) Duncan McCollester, M.D.: Autologous Immune

Therapy for a Variety of Cancers-
Developmental Studies

Shary Oden
(171) Workshop: Healing Power of Love, Laughter and

Music
William H. Philpott, M.D.

(176) Role of Magnetics in Cancer
Ribner, Richard, M.D.

(145) Healing the Mind/Healing the Body
Leo Roy, M.D., N.D.

(28) Individualized Nutrition for the Cancer Patient
(42) Enzymes: Life's Miracle Workers
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(68) Immunity & Host Resistance
(94) Individualized Metabolic Programs to Improve

Host Resistance
(128) Biochemical Individuality and Biological Repair,
(138) Pro Life - Yours!
(152) A Trip Through Your Inner World

Ruth Sackman, President of FACT
(5) Symptoms Associated with the Restoration of

Health
(29) Cancer Causes & Prevention
(60) Deciphering the Proliferation of Cancer Therapies
(88) Making Sense Out of the Confusion Surrounding

Cancer Information
(129) Concept of Biological Healing

Causes of Cancer and Balancing Body Chemistry
What Are Your Choices?

(144) Comparing Conventional & Alternative
Therapies; Healing the Host

(166) Metabolic Approach in Controlling and
Preventing Cancer

(172) Ruth Sackman: FACTAn Optimum Resource
for Cancer Patients

(175) Ruth Sackman: Caveats on Alternative Health
William F. Welles, D.C.

(134) Colon Health to Improve Host Resistance
(150) The ColonKey to Immune Integrity

John Yiamouyiannis, Ph.D.
(12) The Fluoridation Cancer Link
(46) Fluoride & Cancer

Recovered Cancer Patients, Personal Case Histories
(6) Michael Whitehill (Thymoma)

(80) Betty Fowler (Skin Cancer)
(16) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer)
(41) Richard Mott (Lung Cancer)
(43) Kay Windes (Breast Cancer)
(58) Walter Carter (Pancreatic Cancer)

June McKie (Lymphosarcoma)
Bernard Nevens (Colon Cancer)

(108) Kay Windes (Breast Cancer)
(112) Louise Greenfield (Breast Cancer)
(119) Bernard Nevins (Colon Cancer)
(125) Louise Greenfield (Breast Cancer)
(132) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer)
(139) Lou Dina (Lymphoma) & Hy Radin (Spinal

Cancer)
Tom Buby (Lymphoma)
Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer) and Lou Dina

(Lymphoma)
(155) Neta Conant (Breast Cancer) and Kay Windes

(Breast Cancer)
Moshe Myerowitz (Liver Cancer)
Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer)

(165) Greg Hagejrty (Hodgkins)
(170) Lou Dina (Lymphoma)
(179) Greg Hagerty (Hodgkins)

Panels of Recovered Cancer Patients
(44) Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer), Daniel Friedkin

(Testicular Cancer), Ruth Williams (Melanoma)
(67) Jeannie Glickman (Ovarian Cancer), Betty

Fowler (Skin Cancer),,Daniel Friedkin
(Testicular Cancer)

(45) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast
Cancer)

(72) Hy Radin (Spinal Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast
Cancer

(161) Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer) and Michal Ginach
(Breast Cancer)

Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer), Lou Dina
(Lymphoma) and Daniel Friedkin (Testicular)

Greg Hagerty (Hodkins), Barbara McClary
(Ovarian Breast) and Michal Ginash (Breast
Cancer)



Bass, Dr. Stanley: In Search of the Ultimate Diet ($6.00)
Bieler, Dr. Henry: Food Is Your Best Medicine ($5.99)
Brandt, Johanna: Grape Cure ($4.95)
Cranton, Dr. Elmer: Bypassing Bypass ($12.95)
Duesberg, Dr. Peter and Yiamouyiannis, Dr. John:

AIDS ($ 15.00)
Flatto, Dr. Edwin: Cleanse Your Arteries and Save Your

Life ($8.00)
Gerson, Dr. Max: A Cancer Therapy, Results of Fifty

Cases ($14.95)
Greenfield, Louise: Cancer Overcome by Diet ($7.95)
Haught, S.J.: Censured for Curing Cancer - American

Experience of Dr. Max Gerson ($8.95)
Hay, Dr. William Howard: How To Always Be Well

($6.95)
Heede, Dr. Karl O.: SureWays to Health and Joy of Life

(Waerland Dietary System) ($1.00)
Heritage Press: Composition and Facts About Foods

($12.95)
Howell, Dr. Edward: Enzyme Nutrition ($8.95)
Hume, E. Douglas: Bechamp or Pasteur? ($20.00)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: Eydie Mae's Natural Recipes

($5.95)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: How I Conquered Cancer

Naturally ($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Arthritis, Rheumatism and Os-

teoporosis, an Effective Program for Correction
Through Nutrition ($7.00)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Beyond Basic Health ($11.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Blending Magic ($6.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: DoctorlPatient Handbook ($8.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Foods That Heal ($14.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: The Greatest Story Ever Told

($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: The Healing Power of Chlorophyll

($6.50)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: A Hunza Trip andWheel of Health

($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Nature Has a Remedy ($12.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: A New Lifestyle for Health &

Happiness ($7.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Rejuvenation & Regeneration

($7.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Seeds and Sprouts ($6.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Tissue Cleansing Through Bowel

Management ($8.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard and Dr. Donald Bodeen: Visions of

Health ($12.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Vital FoodsforTotal Health ($8.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: What Is Iridology ?($ 5.95)

Add $ 2.50 for postage and handling on all book orders. Make checks payable-to FACT,
Ltd. and mail to FACT, Ltd., Box 1242, Old Chelsea Station, N.Y .C. 10113. Add $3 .00 for
first-class postage. FOREIGN ORDERS: USE POSTAL MONEY ORDERS.

Kelley, Dr. William D.: One Answer to Cancer ($11.95)
Kimmel, Dean: 6 Weeks to a Toxic-Free Body ($9.95)
Kime, Dr. Zane: Sunlight Could Save Your Life ($19.95)
Lane, Dr. Sir W. Arbuthnot : The Prevention of the

Diseases Peculiar to Civilization ($2.00)
Lauritsen, John: The AIDS War ($20.00)
Lauritsen, John: Poison By Prescription:The AZ7' Story

($12.00)
Lee, Dr. John: Natural Progesterone ($10.00)
Levine, Barbara H.: Your Body Believes Every Word

You Say ($11.95)
Meyerowitz, Steve: Fasting andDetoxification($10.95)
Owen, Bob: Roger's Recovery from AIDS ($10.00)
Ramos, Dr. Federico O.: Treatment of Cancer By Means

of Cell Therapy ($1.00)
Roy, Dr. Leo: The Liver ($4.00)
Sokosh, Doris: Triumph Over Cancer ($10.00)
Stickle, Robert W.: A Rational Concept of Cancer

($3.50)
Stickle, Robert W.: One Man's Fight to Control Malig-

nancy ($3.50)
Tilden, Dr. John H.: Toxemia Explained ($15.50)
Waerland, Are: Health Is Your Birthright ($3.00)
Waldbott, Dr. George L.: Fluoridation-The Great Di-

lemma ($5.00)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Becoming Younger ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Colon Health ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Diet and Salad Suggestions ($6s.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Juices

($6.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Vibrant Health ($5.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Be Your Own Doctor ($3.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Recipes for Life ($9.95)
Yiamouyiaimis, Dr. John: Fluoride, The Aging Factor

($14.95)

The books on this book list are very carefully selected. The
nutrition books are based on clinic experience, not theory or
laboratory work.

Infrormation Packet $5.00 (inclludes
lst cilass postage)

CANC32 Foxuse
10 BACK ICBM $S.
20 SACK MUSS UV*

FACT is a non-profit organization. All proceeds from book
sales are used by the Foundation for Advancement in Cancer
Therapy for your benefit.
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Foundation for Advancement in Cancer Therapy, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1242 Old Chelsea Station
New York, NY 10113
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Visit the
FACT Websit
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To help us help you and to support alternative cancer therapies, make your most generous, tax-deductible

contribution to FACT. We plan to send receipts only upon request, to ensure more funds for FACT
programs. If you do wish a receipt check here.
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